




Comprehension! of! Glaswegian! English! is! diﬃcult! for!
speakers! of! other! varie:es! of! English! (Adank! et! al.,!
2009;!Smith!et!al.,!2014).! In! fast!casual! speech,!weak!
syllables!get!par:cularly!reduced,!which!increases!the!
chances!of!miscomprehension!even!further.!!



























Montreal,! Canada;! 22! F,! mean! age! 22.5,! 11! were!
bilingual,!all!English!dominant!
Experiment$Structure 
















•  Simple! sentences! with! a! regular! metrical! structure!
(e.g.!But!it!sat!on$the$path!of$the$duck.)!









Pre4/Post4test:! 20! sentences! in! each! test! (diﬀerent!




Logis:c! regression! in! R,! star:ng!with! all!main! eﬀects,!




Test! (Pre/Post);! Type$ of$ func5on$word;$ Self4reported$
ability$ to$ tap$ to$ a$ beat$ –! scale! 1Q5! (correlated! with!
other!variables!e.g.!years!of!musical! training);!Training!
condi:on! (Tapping! vs! Click! ID);! Languages! known;!





4.! Marginally! signiﬁcant! interac:on! (p! =! 0.08)!
between!Test!(Pre/Post)!and!SelfQreported!tapping!
















































1.! Training! involving! tapping! did! not! improve! listeners’!
comprehension!more!than!control!training!involving!click!
iden:ﬁca:on.! Indeed,! there! was! limited! evidence! of!
improvement!in!either!training!condi:on.!
However…$
2.! Musical! ability,! as! represented! by! the! selfQreported!
tapping! ability! variable,! had! a! posi:ve! eﬀect! on! the!
Canadian/US!listeners’!comprehension!of!func:on!words!
produced!by!a!Glaswegian!English!speaker.!
3.! Musical! ability! was! weakly! linked! to! improvement! in!
comprehension!from!preQ!to!postQtest.!






a! nonQna:ve! variety! of! English,! and! (weakly)! to!
improvement! in! comprehension! aker! hearing! rhythmic!
speech.!!
Although! shortQterm! training! involving! tapping! did! not!
provide! a! direct! beneﬁt! (compared! to! control! training),!
the! tapping! task! revealed! rela:onships! between! speech!
comprehension! and! music! which! merit! further!
inves:ga:on.!
Might! training! involving! tapping! be! more! beneﬁcial! to!





This! experiment! is! a! part! of! a! bigger! project.! It! will! be!
conducted!on!two!more!listener!groups:!EFL!learners!and!
na:ve! Glaswegians.! The! broader! aim! is! to! develop! a!
method! of! teaching! English! connected! speech! to! EFL!
learners!using!rhythmic!methods,!e.g.!tapping.!

































































and! had! more! variable! ITIs)! tended! to! have! worse!
intelligibility!scores!in!preQ!and!postQtest!
Overall!%!correct!(PreQ!&!Post)! Overall!%!correct!(PreQ!&!Post)!
and they came from a break at the beach  
Ssyl Ssyl Ssyl 
SVo SVo SVo 
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